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serviced & despatched Friendly & coudeous service

Storcs oPen: 9.00am - 5.00Pm
Except Tdesday 9.00am - 1.00Pm'Sunday 9.00am - Noon
Post Office oPen 9.00am - 1.00Pm
Monday, Tuedday, ThursdaY, FridaY

Mick & CarolYn Hunt
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My prices can't be matched
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all occasions
1 Broad Street

Modbury
Tel 0'1548 830048
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THE BAKERY

MODBURY
Bakers And Grocers
Farmhouse Bread

Hovis - Wholemeal

Take-away Snacks
Sandwiches

01548 830216

Nicholas
HAIR & BEAUTY

8 Church Street, Modbury
South Devon Tel: Modbury 830152

Ladies'& Men's Hairdressing & Beauty Salon

or at Marine Hotel, Salcombe, South Devon Tel: Salcombe 843370
DAY OF BEAUTY

A relaxino and recharqinq day pampering at the luxurious Marine_Hotel;
ililudino-sauna, iwimlsrjiarium, spa batti, tull body massage, full Sothys
facial. [ight lunch in the hotel lounge or restaurant followed by:manicure,

IAMruNO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntemal & Extemal Decorations

uPVCWindows & Fascras

Extensions/Convedons
New Ktchen
or Bathroom

810570

-st{i*H##'tu
A Family-run Home NVQ trained staff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, Special dies catgred ior,
Stair Lift. Haiidresser, Chirop-odilt, Bath Hoist if needed
Large Single, Double oi Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Transporlcan be provided by anangement

Devon CountY Council registered
Il/ar7en.E@d, Blgburyon'9ea Devon TQ7 4AZ

febPhone: 01548810222
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For a discreel and confidential local service on 673673

all linancial matters ihat ate importanl to you, k 0l 7s2 25137e
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MONDAYS: Short Mat Bowls Parish Room 7.
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm
WEDNESDAYS: Step Aerobics Parish Room 8.30pm
THURSDAYS: Quiz Night at Joumey's End g.00pm

Christmas Bazaarin the Parish Room
RBLAGM 7.30pm Joumey's End
Wl 7.30pm Party at Joumey's End
Open House at Joumey's End
Carol Service atAll Hallows 6.00pm
Christmas draw at Journey's End
Christmas Quiz 9.00pm atatJourney's End
No Parish Council meeting
Christmas Carols 6.30pm at Bigbury Green
Christmas Carols at Journey's End
New Yea/s Eve Dinner at Journey's End

Mobile Library
Friday:- 7th & 21st
RingmoreChurch

12.05 - 12.30
Challaborough
12.35 -'12.45

StAnn's Chapel
3.15 - 3.30

Kingston Fire Station
3.45 - 4.30

Rainfall , Fiona Batten

Average - Iastloyears -SW'
High - 1992 -BY;'
Lo,v - 1996 -21/:

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter to:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newslefter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringmore, TA7 4HL

or put them through the letter box in fhe garage door

ALMOST THERE!
I would like to say a very big THANK
YOU to all the lovely people in Ringmore
who have visited me, given offers of help
and sent me cards while I have been
recovering from my hip replacement
operation. Hopefully I shall be nearly back
to normal at Christmas and walking'the
boys'again.

Anne Lamble

The dry, warm Autumn soon made us forget how
miserable continuous wet weather can be. Let us hope
that an extended Autumn means a shofiened Winter to
come.

Last month the British Legion had a very succesful fund-
raising programme - another record-breaker, as it seems
to be every year. Although Guy Eddy is not giving up
involvement completely, it is fitting that he has had such
a splendid result in the year which, perhaps, marks a
gradual hand-over to others. Wett done Guyl

There has been the usual change of faces during the
year. Some have moved on, others are no longerwith us:
Mollie Trueman will be missed by her friends. Spare a
thought for Pam Dennis-Noel who lost Brontczi during
November. We said larewell to Belinda and Andrew
lreland who along with lmogen, George and Piers, have
left Well Cottage and moved to Battisborough Cross. We
wish them well.

As Decemberwinds down the year- parties, well-wishing
and Christmas - we can refleet on our good fortune; we
can spare more than a thought for those who have
suffered a loss or some hurt and in particular, consider
how the world has changed for ever after September
llth. New Year's Eve will soon be here, then it will be
2002, the last palindromic year number lor f l0 years!
How many of us will see that?

The Table Tennis Club had a very enjoyable evening
gently rocking to Rock Gently, a succesful inauguration
to their running ol a vllage event . . . . the Bus Survey
resulted in 30 replies which is, approximately, a 25%
response. The outcome is uncertain of course but if the
other parishes are as responsive someone might take
notice. The results will be published in due course. . . .
elsewhere we have, thanks to Jacquetine Patterson, a
seasonal recipe; the exciting conclusion to the Enigma
Challenge and a message which Steve Millichip has
managed to despatch from the lsland!

Please give a THANK YOU to all who have supported the
Newsletter during 2001, especially those who advertise.
We are very grateful.

The 2002 Tide Tables are available. Please ring 810123 or
visit the Journey's End. They are 50p per copy and the
proceeds go to the Newsletter,
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DEVONSHIRE
FINE ANT
AotiqucV'atercolours, Oit Paintitrys,
Drawings,Maps aod hints.

LocalYrtcrcolouts & Prhts.

QrDIity Pictun EmEittg Scrvice.

9 Church Stttct, ModburY,
DevonPI2l OQV
Telcpbonc/Fr+ (0 I 5'(8) 830872.

FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERY'CES
For all your travel needs
BI54B B1EB69

emoil : ommf ore@toiolise.co. uk

From Acopulcoto Zurich and oll points between!
Flights Pockoges Toilor-mode Fenies R.Hotel lnsuronce etc AE;.
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BARDENS
GARAGE

BIGBURY

Servicing ' MOTWelding

Mechanical REairs' AccidentRepairs

Bodywork' Repdn

Breakdown - Accident recovery available

01i4s 07887

S10627 haynr:ENithk 6fi247

COLLECIORS

CHOICE

{,tiq, fuffictiltes

Vuiety of mtiquq valve ndo[

fornhinpurq clocks.

Exlorsive mge of fut hm items

Old and htemlirrg ihms puclrasd

flortftntuusml6t[

Sluso{sit
27 Church SI, Modbury lel 01548 831 I I I
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SHEPPARDS
Chartered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or l<tonne ShePPard

on (01548) 810341 or (017s2) 220333
fax (017fl 221742

www.sh6ppbrdsa6countants. co.uk
Free initial intemiew & Free Pathng

I Addison Road, North Hill
Plvmouth PL48LL

Fult Accountancy & Taxation Service
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Events ond items PhotogroPhed
Voluobles cotologued in Pictures
All recorded on to self-running CD's
and/or printed on high guolitY
photogrophic paper

Contoct - Mike Wynne-Powell
E-moil mwp@softhome.net
Telephone 0t548 8104,07
The Cooch House Ringmore
Kingsbridge TQ7 4HJ



G1ory
to the
New-
Born
King!

News from All Hallows
Who's Who in Bigbury, Kingston and Ringmore Churches

Resident Minister: The Revd John Elliott (810565)
Reader: Michael Tagent (810520)

Team Rector: The Revd Canon Bob Campbell-Smith (830260)

Who are the Wise Men?
The mystery contest is over. The targe bar of chocolate was claimed by
Ken Matthews from Kngston Village, when he named the three "wise men"
with ancient Ltoyds Bank connections as Roland Smith from Bigbury, David
Carter from Kngston and finally your Resident Minister.

I leave it to you to take a view on the wisdom of the men concemed,
but we approach fhe seaso n of the Three Wise Men. Some say "three",
atthough the Bibte never gives fhe number but perhaps a clue in three
presenfs. There has been much speculation as to who they were. Modem
scholarship tends towards the view that they were astrologers from
Babylon, Persia. They had seen the strange star, or light in the sky, and
fotlowed it. They came not to the manger at Bethlehem, but to the home of
the holy family some time later.

They were the forerunners to all of us; they were not Jews, the people
of the promise, but foreigners fo the God of lsrael, iust like us. They came
from a tong way off. t don't know about you but fhr.s rlrzas certainly true for
me. My tife style was far from "holy" until I came to meet Jesus (it could
stitldo with a tot of improvement but at least l'm on the ioumey!). They
also came with their own brand of silly superstitions and, in their case,
astrotogy. tt needed cleaing out so they could worship the God who put
fhe sfars into space. They needed to escape a life ruled by superstition and
sfar srgns. Like many of us!

Finatly they came and bowed and worshipped the Saviour who came to
rescue us all, and give us life. As the car stickersays-' "Wse Men Came
Io Jesus; Wise Men Still Do". Pam and I wish you all a veryioyful
Chistmas in the love of God. See the diary for our special Christmas
opening times, with something for everyone.

Sunday December 2nd

9 a.m. Kingston Holy Communion
11 a.m. Ringmore Worship at Eleven
6 p.m. Bigbury Evening Prayef
Sunday December 9th

9 a.m. Bigbury Holy Communion
11 a.m. Ringmore Worship at Eleven
6 p.m. Kingston Evening Prayef
Sunday December 16th
9 a.m. Bigbury Holy Communion*
11 a.m. Kingston Christingle Service
6 p.m. Ringmore CarolService
Tuesday December 18tt'
7.30 p.m. Kingston CarolService

CHURCH SERVICES IN DECEMBER
Sunday December 23'd
9 a.m. Ringmore Christmas Family Communion
11 a,m. Bigbury Carol Service
4 p.m. Kingston Carols Round the Crib
Monday December 2#h
11.30 p.m. Ringmore Midnight Communion
Tuesday December 25s
10.30 a.m. Bigbury Family Service followed by

short-form Holy Communion
Sunday December 30th
10.30 a.m. Bigbury Team Holy Communion
Monday December 31st
11.30 p.m. Kingston Watchnight Service

Book of Common Prayer services are marked *
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Builders
All types of building work

undertaken

New Buildings

Renovalions

20 years experience
in Building Trade

For FREE Estimates and
6 please phonel5 810633

AdviceJ

i lf You Hove
isomething

You Wish
to

Advertise
CO!I

i Bl0l23 ii___,_-..__l

PRE-TEXT
G raphics Design / Artwork

Flyers/Posters/Leafl ets/Advertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk Top Publishing

GEOF I'YNES, RIIIGAIORE YgAil. RINGI{ORI,,TQ7 IIILftL 8tot23

l..ffi
ii,riffiry

TILLY DOWI\-ING B.sc. Pod., M,ch. s.
STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST

Surgery orHomeWit
ThreeYean Training

Safe &Thoruuph
The Laurels, F"ore Street, Aveton Gifford

Tel:01548 550072
Opposite thc Memorial Hall Car Park

PHOTO EXPRESS - Modbury
Hours of opentng

&
2.30pm - 6.00pm

9.00am - 1.00pm
2.30pm - 5.00pm

MODBURY PIIARMACY
Tel: 830215

BIGBIMY STilOF & FO$T EFFICE
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

Bread + Fruit &Veg + Milk & Dairy Products Newspapers & Magazines
Best Back Bacon + Ham + Tongue + Cheese

AuneValley Meat Calor Gas & Coal
Fish & Chips, etc, Friday & Saturday

Daily 7.30am - 8.00pm
Sunday 8.30am - 8.00pm

01548 810213

5.00pm - 9.30pm
NerY Video Club

POST OFFICE
g.(Dam- 1.00pm
Mondayto Friday

01548 810213

8,u/lgr,"om
M"b;|. ))';,-,t!hrt

Ladies & Gents Bigbury-on-Sea

ffgi;'11,'""L[ffii," 81 0634

ADVERIISIIIO SPAGE
IS ALWAYS AVAILABLE
TinsARaAronsl ?rRMoNrH ial'ii i,, ,t ,1 ':,

HIRAM BOWDDN

i1r-lffiEffiC$m iiffiii[*k
rvrGrng
MOT

Cars collected & returned
Tel:550129

Evenino O1752896065

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouguets

Church & Marquee
Decoration

Windwood Farm
Ringmore

Kingsbridge,TQT 4ru
Tel: O1548 810558

Kevin Light
PLUMBING & HEATING
CORGI & A.C.O.P. Reg.

Wychbury
Ringmore Drive
Bigbury on Sea

Tel 01548 810726
Mobile 07721 955506

FOR'REAL'CHEESE & WINE
* Handcut Farmhouse English &

Continental Cheese

* Home-cooked Ham & fulamis

I Home-cooked Pies & Caltes etc.

+ Wine, Bee4 Sherry & Cider. . . .

andmuchmorc

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860
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Well, here we are again! We have reached
the time of trees, puddings, pies and cakes,
not to mention alcohol!!

Before we get into the full swing of
December let us have a quick look back.
The British Legion held another very
successful Auction in November, again
combining fund-raising with an enjoyable
social event for which everyone involved
deserves a vote of thanks. Shortly after
that we said goodbye to Steve. What can
we say other than that he will be greatly
missed and everyone wishes him well at
the Pilchard.

The Bistro menu was very popular with
Dave Wilkins adding the right tempo.

As we go to press our St Andrew's Day
menu, which will conclude November, is
creating a great deal of interest.

On to December. Saturday 8th sees
another Steak Night, always very popular
and before we get too steeped in Christmas
Fayre, we have a Curry Night on '14th. Our
Christmas Open House is on Sunday 16th
and we look forward to seeing everyone.
The Christmas Draw takes place on
Wednesday 19th, followed by Grahame's
Christmas Quiz on 20th.

We have a range of music in December.
Wendy plays on 14th and TQ7 play on
21st. On Christmas Eve our Carols will be
led by Debbie's sister Jennie and on 28th
we shall be entertained by Park Bench
Aristocrats. We round off the month with
the New Year's Eve Dinner.

A busy month ahead and all that remains
is for us to wish everyone a Very Happy
and Peaceful Christmas and New Year.

Debbie & Grahame

Tel 01548 810205

Tues-Sat Noon-3.00pm
6.30pm- 11.00pm

Friday: Early Doors Club 6.00pm
Food: 12.30pm-2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

Sun Noon-10.30pm
Food: 12.30pm - 2.30pm & 6.30pm -9.00pm

Opening times on
@llristmu$ @bt

frefr ptar'd @bt
will be as a normal weekday
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BIGBURYFAYRE
Bigbury Fayre would like to see you all at
Bigbury Green on Christmas Eve to sing
Carols around the tree starting at about
6.30pm, with the Rev John Elliott who will
be joining us to say few words. We will
also be joined by our usual group of
musicians and if you can play an
instrument, you are welcome to join in the
fun! There will be mince pies, sausage
rolls and mulled wine; there will be sweets
for the little ones. Please come and enjoy.

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Caravans for Challaborough were still a
cause of problems for the village and an
alternative access was under consideration
. . . . Yellow lines between the Bus Shelter
and the Journey's End were opposed by
the Parish Council Planning
permission was given to convert Cross
Park into a shop . . . . Pam Brunskill was
elected President of the Wl . the
Journey's End Quiz Night began.

The Royal British Legion collected
81491.O4.

TTN YEARS AGO
Stan Brunskill retired as Editor of the
Newsletter, having founded it in January
1985. His principal help came from Julia
Trumble, Natalie Hilton, Ardene Bennett
and his wife, Pam.

The Parish Council invited villagers
to come forward to start the Neighbourhood
Watch Scheme.

The proposal to amend our parliamentary
constituency to its present boundary was
made. There was much protesting!
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Darte, Hilary and Farnily
at

I{OLfNATE,LL STORE,S
St Anrt's Chapel

OPEN EVERY DAY DURING THE FESTIVE PERIOD

CHRISTMAS EVE 7.3OAM - s.OOPM
CHRISTMAS DAY IO.OOAM - 12 NOON

We invite you to join us for light refreshrnents

BOXING DAY IO.OOAM - z.OOPM
THURSDAY 27TH TO MOI{DAY 31ST DECEMBER

8.OOAM - s.OOPM

NEW YEAR'S DAY g.OOAM - s.OOPM
WEDNESDAY 2ND JANUIAITY RETI.IRN TC) NORMAL HO{IRS

LET I.rS TAKE SOryTE OF TIIE
STR.ESS AND IIASSLE

OI.IT OF YOI.IR. FESTIVE SITOPPING
R.errrerrrber the scnrrrr for frrrit. vegf

and freslr prodrrce Last 3rea'r!
Just feanre lrotllr order \rtritll f,Ls a.ILd we wifl

happitff hanre )/olrr order read3r for colLectiorr
or vre can detiver ],ropr order if !/ou vyish

IVO STR.ESS ANED IIASSLE-FR.EE
Telephorre (J-t54A a L O3O€t
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I would like to start by saying a big'THANK
YOU' to everyone who wished me well and
came to send me off on mY waY from the
JE. I was overwhelmed bY Your kind
thoughts and generosity. The last 3%
years have been very enjoyable and I feel
privileged to have been accepted as an
honorary Ringmorian.

The monetary gift has helPed me, along

with an enormous amount of support from
Alan Eaves, to update my computer system
and purchase a workstation.

I arrived on the island at the same time as
the builders and a sort of organised chaos
has ensued ever since. However the end
result will be worth all the present dust and
dirt, we hope! There will be new loos, a
new kitchen, a new beer cellar and a new
pub floor (we have had to close to complete
the last item).

Thank you to those who have made the
journey across already, it was great to see

you. We shall re-open in early December
and I look forurard to seeing more friendly
faces from Ringmore.

We shall publish our grand re-opening
date soon: watch out for posters and our
Winter opening and closing times. A tasty
range of hot and cold snacks will be
available during the day - look out for
menus.

Don't forget, if you come by car, get a
parking ticket! Must sign-off now - I can't
fit any more in the bottle! Thanks once
again. Steve



Riruqrvronr Pnnish Cour,rcil
Meeting: Tuesday 24th November
Present : 5 Councillors, the Clerk.
Neighbourhood Watch: David Young:
Millenium Committee: Guy Eddy.
Dist.Cllr. Bryan Carson, 1 member of
the public
Matters Arising
Bus Survey - 30 forms have been returned.
The results are being assimilated and will
be published in due course.
Wheelchair - CIlr Freeman has obtained a
chair for emergency purposes. Approaches
will be made to keep it in the Vestry.
Parish Road Sweeper- The time allocated
to Ringmore is inadequate, particularly at
this time of the year. The SHDC has been
made aware of our dissatisfaction.
Darkie Lane -There has been a site meeting
with SHDC regarding flooding of this
footpath. Various options were suggested
but due, principally, to the shortage of
funds, it appears unlikely that a solution
will be found. However South West Water
have done some remedial work on the
drain in the village and British Telecom
have also addressed the flooding manhole
cover, so reducing surface water flowing
down to Darkie Lane. Hopefully, in all but
extreme weather this should much reduce
the problem.
Christmas Tree Lights - The Parish Council
have funded purchase of a new set of
exterior lights.

Matters Arising
Mr Brian McCabe has resigned as Parish
Tree Warden. lf anyone is interested in
succeeding him would they please contact
Annabel Major 810869.

Bigbury Car Park
It has been suggested that a discounted
pass for this facility should be available to
local residents. Mr Carson promised to
pursue this idea.

Planning Applications
Cross Manor - internal alterations - the
council had no objections
Waverley, Challaborough (Bigbury Parish)
Bigbury PC requested Ringmore's view on
the application to replace this burnt out
dwelling. As this does not affect Ringmore
directly the council felt unable to make a
specific response.

Footpaths
There are no problems at present but if any
are discovered, please phone Cllr Muller
810542.
Remedial work has been carried out on the
Millennium Bank by Messrs. Errett,
McCarthy and Muller, to repair damage
caused by weather and cows.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 22nd January 2002 at 7.00pm in
the Wl Hall. THERE WILL BE NO
MEETING IN DECEMBER

Adrian Muller

The Bigbury Ringmore & Kingston branch of
The Royal British Legion

Poppy Appeal 2001

At the beginning of the Poppy Appeal
fortnight hoped that it would be possible to
get past the elusive [3750 figure that
represented €3 per head of population of
ourthree parishes. Thiswould be a splendid
way to celebrate the 80th anniversary of
the Royal British Legion, and would also
put us among the highest per head
collectors in the land. What happened?
We passed that figure by some f400
reaching a wonderful 84165. This
remarkable total was reached in the
following way.

The annual auction was held at the
Journey's End on Friday 2nd November,
by kind permission of Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam.
New innovations were introduced by Alan
McCarthy, who will be organising the
auction in the future. Ably assisted by Rob
Batten, auctioneer, Alistair Rimmer,
accountant and Colin Jackson and Chris
Roberts, doing the humping and heaving,
a splendid evening's activity realised €1590
for the Appeal. At the same time a whisky/
gin raffle realised a further f105.

Meantime Mrs. Susan Freeman of
Loddiswell had organised a whist drive at
Loddiswell on the same night, and this
realised an excellent 8125 tor the Appeal.

On Wednesday 7th November Mr. and
Mrs. Uren of the Royal Oak, Bigbury held
a PoppyAppealdraw. An enjoyable evening
with good prizes produced t240 for the
Appeal.

On Saturday 1Oth November the annual
coffee morning was held at Sedgewell
Sands, Bigbury on Sea, by kind permission
of Mrs. Joan Smith. A lovely day attracted
a good following, and a busy morning's
activity produced f344 to add to the Appeal.

Remembrance Sunday was held at All
Hallows Church, Ringmore. The Legion
members were supported by a detachment
of the Modbury Sea Scouts, and a full
church enjoyed a splendid service
conducted by Rev. John Elliott assisted by
Reader Mr. Michael Tagent. The collection
realised a record L210 for the Appeal.

The final eventwas a whist drive organised
by the Women's Branch and held in the
Parish Room, Ringmore on Monday 12th
November. This produced a furtherfSl:50
from an enjoyable evening.

Meantime our dedicated band of lady
collectors were out and about going House-
to-House and for once, enjoying some
decent weather. They were so successful

that they, assisted by static boxes in clubs,
pubs and shops, collected a record t1430
for the Appeal.

This has been an extraordinary Poppy
Appeal year which has been blessed with
fine weather throughout the fortnight.
Undoubtedly the world political situation
has focused peoples thoughts towards the
work of the Royal British Legion, but at the
end of the day it is your generosity and
help that has produced this marvellous
result. THANK YOU ALL.

Guy Eddy
Poppy Appeal Organiser

^6>
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The numerical puzzle defeated no-one -
shame! The answer was 381654729.
Matchman, The Furry Boys, The
Beginners, Real Sleuth and Gemini all
submitted correct solutions. This means
that the result goes down to the wire!
Matchman leads but he can be
overhauled by fhe Beginners if he fails
this month, provided The Beginners are
successful. Such tension!!

December
An old favourite to determine this year's
winner. Discoverthe longest word in the
grid using only contiguous letters,
horizontally, vertically or diagonally and
using a letter only once. Thank you for
your enthusiastic participation during
2001. lf you are new to this and you
think it manageable, join in next year.

W S M J B

V E x P o
o U A L Y

D R I T G

c H F N K

Monday: Ioth Dec l4th Jan
ISth feb' ISth Mar



The Bigbury Ringmore & Kingston branch of

The Royal British Legion
Just exactly who were the Absolutely
Terrified Airwomen the unsung heroes and
heroines of the Second World War? Well,
let me begin or rather James Stevenson
began following our November meeting to
give us amazing stories (with voice effects)
and superb details of the women and men
pilots who ferried new aircraft to their
stations from the factories and eventually,
when they had proved their capabilities,
planes which were technically known as
NEA (not essentially aimtorthy) to be
scrapped.

James regaled us with amusing and some
sad stories about the antics of the young
women in the service which started in
1939. Pauline Gower who already had
2000 hours experience as a stunt pilot
pestered the authorities for so long she
was allowed to recruit 8 female pilots. ln
spite of their obvious capabilities they
were still only allowed to fly Tiger Moth
trainers. ln the early days the pilots had to
fly within sight of the ground, without radio
communication and were not allowed to
mark their maps with refuelling points,
barrage balloon placements or anti-aircraft
positions. lt wasn't until some time later
when the authorities realised they had a
great deal ofexperience on hand the women
were allowed to fly alltypes of aircraft. The
planes were divided into 4 groups and if a
pilot was cleared for one type of plane
within the group they were allowed to fly all
planes in that group. They had an essential
piece of equipment known as the Ferry
Pilot's Handbook which gave all the
necessary information about each plane
including how to start the engine.
Sometimes the planes were modified
before the relevant page in the handbook
could be updated and the pilots had to play
'catch-up' very quickly.

Even the uniforms proved to be something
of a trial. The London tailors chosen to
make the uniforms had a marvellous CV
making uniforms for the Hussars amongst
other Regiments. They had not, however,
had any women in the showroom. How
they took the inside leg measurement
remains a secretto this day butthe uniform
trousers made for First Officers Gore and
Bennett (the first ATA Pilots to set foot
within the hallowed hall) had to be returned
as they were 4 inches too long in the front.

One of our most famous female pilots -
Amy Johnson was a member of the ATA
and was sadly drowned off Herne Bay in
Kent as bad weather forced her to
overshoot her destination by 100 miles.

The ATA was disbanded in 1945 but their
banner is still in White Waltham Parish
Church and a plaque marks their unique
contribution to the war effort in St Paul's

Cathedral. Over 80 types of aircraft were
delivered, 308567 planes were ferried from
Anywhere to Anywhere, 3555 pilots flew in
the service and a total of 4'14498 hours
were recorded by these pilots.

Our thanks to James Stevenson for
bringing all this alive so well.

Robbie McCarthy

December Diary
Our speaker following the meeting on 5
December at the Journey's End will be Viv
Freeman who will give an amusing insight
to village life. Members and non-members
welcome at 8.30pm entry free.

January Diary
I know it is early to be thinking about the
New Year but Peter Wyatt will be giving an
illustrated talk on 'The Mutiny on the Bounty
- the True Story' on 13 February 2002 in
the Journey's End lnn at 7.30pm. Was
Fletcher Christian really the hero of the
story, was he as good looking as Mel
Gibson, was Captain Bligh really the villain
of the piece and how does David Young fit
in to all this? All will be revealed. Tickets
from Robbie McCarthy on 810738 at f2.00
each. Numbers will be limited so please
put it in your diary early.
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WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

The November meeting was the 2001 AGM
and was well attended considering that this
meeting is not always the most enjoyable of
the year dealing, as it does, with the 'nitty-
grifty' of the yea/s business and organisation.
Also, we were not in our own hall and felt
rather disorientated.

However, satisfactory conclusions were
achieved; Gill Tomlin was welcomed after
election, as our new President. This meant
saying 'goodbye' to Pat King, retiring
President. This is always a sadness
although it does not mean that Pat will be
vanishing from our ranks. To round off the
evening, a feast of Cheese and Wine was
provided by Pat and greatly enjoyed -
particularly the Stilton by your
correspondent! Hopefully, by the next
AGM, we will be back in our comfortable
quarters.

December Meeting: Dec 12th for the Wl
Party at the Journey's End.

Naomi Warne

SEASONAL RECIPT
Jacqueline Patterson, of Walnut Tree
Cottage, has kindly sent the following
recipe which you might be interested in
replicating during the coming festive
period.

SUET-LPsS MINCEMEAT
%lb currants
%lb sultanas
%lb raisins
6oz mixed peel
3 large cooking apples
2oz almonds
zest and juice of 1 lemon
6oz soft brown sugar
% tsp ground cloves
% tsp allspice
% tsp nutmeg
% tsp cinnamon
3 bananas
4oz unsalted butter
2oz halved glac6 cheries
1 tblsp brandy (more as required or

orange juice, if preferred)

Grate, zest and squeeze juice of lemon
Grate apples
Stir in the fruit and chopped nuts
Melt butter, add spices and chopped
banana. Fry quickly and add sugar
Add cherries and stir all ingredients
together
This must be bagged up and stored in
freezer, as mixture will ferment if stored in
jars.
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However, as usual,
normal precautions

are suggested
to ensure the

safety of
property.
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Stan Brunskill 654
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Ken Dann
Pat King 359
Anne Lamble 530
Peter Major 729
Thelma Mann 673
Brian McCabe 538
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James Parkin 303
Mike Pitt 633
Tracy Rimmer 658
Barbara Taylor, 366
Frank Williams 621
David Young 389


